
PTV~s unbridledrush to liberaHsm
Whether we like it or not but the

tachremains that we have sur-
rendered "bur sense of responsi- ccording to a study; teenage pregnancy

bility and shame. W~have made our self and abortion rates only in New Delhi
helpless, silent spectator ~f the £isipg tide rose dramatically from just 20 to 278 be-
of cult),lral ,2eviancy and liberal revo]u- tween 1991 and] 994. In the southern a
tion to"menfedby our televise-on. A]most

~
state of Kerala, the number of ' teenage

everyone who wa~ches PTV is of the abortions are rising by twenty per cent a

J

oPinion that it haS
,

Very much relaxed its year. All this

,

is

,

the direct reSUltof sex
moral standards and in most cases is fol- bursting out of the closet with the false
lowing the footprints of Indian TV chan- confidence of the Western idea that
nels, In laymen words: "Genera] Sahib's implies that its time has come. And, con-

\TV is crossing the limits of decency." rsequently, values, attitudes and behaviour
'We need to, think if we can afford to ,are in state of tremendous flux as the TV
brush this fact aside as a trivial issue or ~ revolution has corrupted traditional val-

,have to gauge the consequences and take' ues and brought about the end of Indian
I somecorrectivemeasuresin time. N civilisationwe knowof.

Perhaps decency is not entirely dead inN According to London Observer's
Pakistan, However, we are well on the report, "unwanted pregnancies and clan-
way to say goodbye to a society wher~ destine abortion have always been part of
good predominates and public equivocal-I'...the lives of impoverished women, but
Iy identify and stigmatize the bad. »now it seems that middleclass India is
Presently we hear no parent, no civic ot:l~ experiencing the same phenomenon as
political leader outraged at the fact that"'-teenagers feel peer pressure to have sexu-
now not even the home is safe. Some oflt al relations." Indian demographers also
the dark forces, which were once stopped ~attribute to the rise of w~ncreasing-

by the front door, have found their way, ~Iy becomingsexually~ earlyages,into our homes through progressive Pro~N
,

cohabitin

,

g more, an
,

d marrying or having
grammes, Satellite dishes and cable T children at later agesiOtrie Western inf-
are optionaland those who like may us '"luence through 'Iv. In a recent survey,
them for informatiol1 or entertainment as fifty six per cent female students in New
they may wish, but PTV has become a Delhi said they believed casual sex
compulsory component of our
lives, which cannot be avoid-
ed regardless ofa person's
choice to watch it or not.

We are silent for we con-
i sider it a trivial issue but this
, is the beginning of a situation
I ,which has led parents even in
~

(
' I

,

ndia to protest over the rising
'I immorality du" t9 satellitechannels. The Indian film

industry is busy in spreading
filth and the concerned par-

~.entshave broken their televi-
sion sets in protest. Pramod
Navalkar, a former Minister
of Culture, is fulminating
about the images of sex all
around him. Pramod
Navalkar has launched an
antiobscenty drive with the
aim of getting immoral con-
tent in TV programmes and
magazines banned. To say the
least, academic studies and
researches are going on in
India to gauge the impact of
dirty movies and satellite TV
programmes on the sOc1ety.

. Moreover, conservdive
\ Hi~du.s, whC)s~~ultural sou],is

Abid Ullah Jan relaxing bro,.a,qcasJil}gand publication
standards of morality, the more the
American leaders are struggling to
restore and recreate limits within their
lives. In June 1995, for instance. in ~
speech in Los Ange]es, opposition leadel
Bob Dole seriously criticised and
accused the entertainment industry 01
"poisoning the minds of Americar
youth," while the governmenC"assault5
the values and moral codes taught ir
churches and synagogues." ~

"Every parent knows," Mr. Dole said
"the way the popular culture ridicule~
family values. Our music, our movie~
and advertising regularly push the limit~
of decency, bombarding our childrer
with destructive message's of casual vio,
lence and even more casual sex."

Time Magazine, also, waged its finger
In the first week of June 1995 through,
splendid cover story it acknowkdged th(
charges of cultural pollution against iu
parent company - Time Warner ~.a~
true. New York Daily News columnis
Jim Sleeper has the right term for wh'at i~
happening in the US. He calls it a "civil
rebellion" against cultural polluters. Thi~
is a broad ba~ed and rising campaigl
supported by ordinary citizens who fee
ovetwhelmed by an increasingly coarse
corrupt and brutalpopu]ar culture,

Is not it a matter 0
shame for us to promoll
and embrace a source 0

<!eb~~and demeanin!enter alhmel1t that iS5ein;
rejected by the people wh;
created it? "An informel
shift in public taste ma:
be our only hope 0
reversing the curren
malignant mood," write
Martha ...Bayle.s"",LQ he
book, "Holejn~OuL SouL
The present "artists" 0
the entertainment industr)
she writes, "are like chill
who wets his pants to ge
attention. However. WI
are silently accepting th,
rejected. "

Senator Kent Conrad'
proposal to reject ani
block the jminoral-cCinten
on TV was, endorsed b'
Pre"STdent Clinton --an;
pass e'(r1Jy1JieUS semite
It 'involves a:uTluCl1gov
ernment cellsorship a
self-control. Unable t,
stop the TV channels fror
producing and broadcast:_~ :_~~..nl ~"~~..n'~~O'



lM1i1alive, are roaming at the
mouth ever since satellite TV cam(1 to
India ten years ago. On the other hand,
we in the Islamic Republic of Pakistan,

\are slowly and silently sliding down thesecular and liberal path of immoral
squalor, without anyone even taking
notice of it.

Most of our leaders proudly yearn for
a "liberal democracy," ignoring the fact,
pointe.dout by Amstrong Williams in the
Washington Times (September I, 1995)
that "laissez faire liberalism has created a
do-your-own-thing, self-Indulgent, per-
sonal ethic." And we are quietly follow-
Ing the same doctrine; unmoved and un-
provoked by whatever is going on the
screen of our televisions. IThis moral
m~a and celebration 01 degrading
content and mindless entertainment under
the label of "prog~ss'~and 'lJiberalism"
must force us to look for answers to the
following simple questions.

We must.ask those people, who domi-
nate political and administrative offices,
who control radio, television, newspapers
and films to step back a few inches and
look at themselves: Are they pleased
with the products their families routinely
watch at the mini screen? Are they"going
to worsen or enhance the quality of our
national life? To foresee the impending
disastrous consequences of our failure to
clearly demarcate the line between good
and bad, we must try to understand the
background of how not only the line of
taste but of h

.

uman dignity and deCenCY

(

'

has been crossed in India, Europe and
America -:as they have a powerful
influence on our TV, and establish, how
powerful a role of TV in molding a soci-
ety is being taken for granted in Pakistan.

According to Amrit Dhillon of London
Observer Service: "India is being asked
to accept in five years changes that have
crept over the West in several decades.
Elderly Indians watch agog as they hear
all manner of intimate practice exhaus-
tively discussed on the Oprah Winfrey
show on satellite, while children, when
asked for a kiss, reply, 'All right, but not

r'Santa Barbra kiss, OK?'" In India no
one is unaffected by the transformation
brought about the satellite TV.

""""""'W,",",",'mm,"='..~,~","-""-,-,~,,-,,,,~-oww",,""""'""'" ,,' V~~~"'IS .., u. va...\.-a"-
ing immoral programmes.

before marrying was acceptable and that the US government now forces manufac .

virginity should no longer be a prerequi- turers of TV set§. t9 build in a specia
site for a bride. Seventy five per cent electronic device. which reads a ratin!
said sexual relationship should ngt nece8- signal that broadcas.ters have to transmi
sarily be viewed in the context of love or With each programme; So, those who
a step towards a permanent marriage. want to effectively- block morally degrac'-

On the other hand are the products of ing programmes, the V-chip is doing
great geniuses at the American TV and for them.
film industry who left no stone unturned Passage of V-Chip bill by the US ser'
to evoke all the sickening cliches of New ate speaks vol.!lmes ()f the- tiber.
York's sex industry. The print media is hypocrisy. When Iran banned all satellil
also supporting them in spreading the dishes, it was cond~mned as a "totalitari
cultural poison to the rest of the world. an state" and BBC aired a very critica
The New York Times advertisement on programme ab°I!UQ~Jl1..donesi~Dgovern
August 28. 1995, for example, expressed menl's ban and heavy taxes on dis~
surprise that "some people are taking dif- antennas. It-is plain nonsense to think
ferent perception" or porn advertisements that our TV in Pakistan- cannot become
than their "intended message." like Indian TV' and will not affect uur

The intended message, we are told, is society like the US and Europe. It is just
that "young people today, the most media a matter of time. Remember how sex
savvy generation yet, have a real strength was absent as colour during the early
of character and independence." And, days of TV in America. Now zoom in on
moreover: "They have very strongly to the new millennium when the TV is
defined lines of what they will and will not only dishing up sex more often than
not do - and have great ability to know it pil~s commercials. but tfiat It clearly
who they are and who they want to be." endorses recreation.al jntercourse, show
These messages of American entertain- men and women joyfully atop each other'
ment industry are so obvious: "Peel Off and gog~les at teens losing their inno-
Inhibitions," and "Just Do It." The liber- cence. .
al content of PTV, so influenced by the We need to condemn the policies of
satellite TV, brings only one declaration our government which are aiding or abet-
to our-families and that is to convince us ting in activities that are cracking the r
that instant" gratification is the supreme dawn of our cultural decline. We must
human virtue. speak plainly and openly about the injus.

PTV must get out of the Western and tices perpetrated in the name of progress
Indian Influence whose only message is by the ~Tv. I1<;>lIywoo.dand BolI~wood
that there are no rules; or if there are, entertall~ment. md?stnes are try~n.g to
break them; do your own thing, work' feed theIT natIOns en,ormous splTltual
outside the lines. And we,' as a whole, huI?-ger,but PTV doesn t need to do that,
whether lost in jo)l and festivities of as .It.cannot replace our faith ~nd,cultural
Islamabad, or suffering from a sense. or splTn, as we are not merely .~~L,vlduals
misery and wretchedness in some remote like the Amencans and Indians. but
corners of Pakistan, have failed to under- bonded to a greater ~ommuntty - the
stand how deeply these anarchic mes- Islamic Ummah ~ with ~ great purpo~e
sages are taking roots in our society. The of our lIfe. ~or us morality IS not ~ plI-!
very leaders to whom we look to main- vate and relat~ve matter. . . . .
tain the leftover moral boundaries in' ~he Amenc.an prod?cers c~n Justify
society, appear instead to be concerned t~elT,~heet!.~~~g for-'~ hedo-,
solely with their power, and instead are msm by sllY.mgtnari eIT.T s sexual
removing them in a bid to be seen as conten~e.TIect mores of th~lr socIety. but.
"liberals" and "moderates" to the West. PTV aoes~a~e tha!,justlflcatlOn.. The

The irony, however, is that the more defence that It s real does not work In
our leaders try to cut oW eultural roots by

\

,.
(Continued on Page 7)


